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Summary
Forest blomass-a renewable, versatile source of energy-can contribute
the equivalent of approximately 9.S
quads to U.S. energy needs. (This
value is exclusive of wood required for
conventional products, but includes
aboveground biomass in net growth
from commercial forests; mortality;
and wood from land clearing, noncommerciallands, uman tree removals, and
urban wastes.) If commercial forestland were fully stocked and intensively managed, biomass available for
energy could increase to the equivalent
of 18.9 quads by mid-21st century.
Biomass can be burned directly or
converted to gas, oil, and char. Many
forest industries, particularly pulp and
paper manufacturers, now bum biomass for up to half their fuel needs.
Blending biomass-derived alcohol with
gasoline and using biomass in electrical
generation may become practical.
To achieve U.S. biomass potential,
the first step is fully stockmg and
otherwise upgrading existing forest
stands. Attention should be given to refinement of multiple-product manage-

ment systt:ms.to geneticImprovement
of specIes.and to silvicultural treatments.Researchis neededon harvesting systemsand nutrient drain. New
marketingsystemsare essentialto a.~sureconsumersof dependablebiomass
supplies.Improvementis necessaryin
wood combustion and conversion
technology. Biomass plantations may
eventuallybe developed;specialplanting stock and cultural systemswill be
requIred.
Ways of precisely estimating biomassgrowth, standingstock, and utilization are important, especiallyif demandfor energy biomassis to be met
without disruptingexisting supply systems or depleting the resource base.
Forestersmust help educatethe public
and encouragepolicies to prevent exploitation of forests.
Increaseduseof biomassfor energy
may affect traditional usesfavorably.
Wood grown and wastesretrieved for
energy may also be used for conventional products. Increased utilization
will justify better roadsand more efficient harvesting systems. These im-

provements. in turn. may result in more
reliable raw materials supply. lower industry inventories, and product diversification.
Increased demand for biomass might
also. however, cause wood to be diverted from traditional uses. Too rapid
expansion of biomass harvesting could
lead to oversupply. Both extremes can
be avoided by unified national policle~
and careful long-range planning.
The task force recommends that
SAF adopt a national position favoring
use of biomass for energy, by

. encouragingimprovedestimates.
equipment, and technical systems,

. supportingforest practices,economic incentives, and legislation to
increase growth of biomass,
. promoting use of waste wood,
. encouraging substitution of wood for
more energy-intensive materials,

. supporting needed research.
The Society should also promote
awareness of the energy potential of
biomass and encouraae foresters' participation in policy formation.

The Task Force on Forest Biomass
as an Energy Sourcewas charteredby
the Society of American Foresterson
September26, 1977,and took Its present form foJlowmgan amendmentto
the charteron October5, 1m. It built
uponthe fmdmgsof two prevIoustask
forces. the Task Force on Energy and
Forest Resourcesand the Task Force
for Evaluationof the CORRIM Report
(Reportof the Committeeon Renewable Resourcesfor Industnal Materials).
Reportsof thesetwo task forces have
been published (Saemanet at. 1977,
1978)
Its charter directed the pre!ocnttask
force to (I) study the potentialof fore~t
biolnassas an energysource;(2) study
possibleeffects on traditIonal blomas!o
uses; (3) recommend whether SAF
shouldadopt a nationalposItionand, If
so, outline a proposedposition;and (4)
recommendother SA F activities relating to forest biomass as an energy theoretical potential of U S. forests
cannot well be e!ltlmated. The !Actual
source
The task force proceededby revlew- potential, in turn, will be affected by
mg the literature, analyzmgdocuments many other factor... among them harand statistical reports, and contactmg vesting and utlllzatlon techmques.
personsengagedin re~earchand de- tran!.portatlon and dl!.tributlon of raw
matellal& and fini&hed product&, and a
velopment.
variety of envIronmental consideraI. Potentialor ForestBiomass
As an EnerRYSource
Forest biomass is all tree and woody
shrub materials from root tips to leaf or
needle tips. Until recently. folesters
have measured only the bole~ of trees
merchantable for traditional products.
Attention is turn mg. however, to volumes in small !.tem" tree top,. and
roots a!. well.
Estimate~ of total bIOmass,includIng
weight tables for complete trees. have
been made only for a few areas of the
nation. mainly in the South and the
Northea!.t. Until much more IS known
about total biomass volume, even the

batteries or Inorganic liquid fuel!..
blOma~~ offers the most practical
solar-ba,ed alternative for JX}wenng
trucks. bu~e!.. and automobiles,"

Energyneeds
The Federal F.nergyAdmlni..tratlOn
(FEA) estImatedIn 1976that annual
energy u~e In the United Stl\te~was
about 75 quadrIllIOn BTU~ (or 75
quads),and that use by 1985would be
98.9 quad~.The agenc} al..oestImated
that e"en under the most favorable
conditions the U.S. cannot expect to
gain more than 6 quad..from emerging
technolog)lby 1990.A more reall"tlc
figlJre. it IndIcated,might be 2 quads
The emergjngtechnologie~evaluated
by FEA Included solar, geothermal,
and synthetIc fuel~, but evidently excluded forc~1 blomas~. Energy currently obtainedfrom wood is estimated
at 1.1 to I. 7 quad~. Members of the
task force are confidentthat wood use
for energyI~ Increa~lnggreatly, but we
havc no way of kno,,'ingthe eAtent

Clln'f"" ~ntild
Annual
aboveground
bioma~'i
growth
on
commercial
forest~
In 1970
tIons. Even w, e~tlmates in thIs paper
was estimated at 450 million dry tons
are con&ldered consel vatl"e enough to
(Zerbe 1977) In addition, available
ju&tlfy the conclu'lons reached The
biomass included something like 120
figure!. ale based largely on tladltional
million lon!. from natural mortality and
mea~ures of bole~ and on rather crude
another
152million tons from such misprojection!. of the limIted work already
cellaneous sources as land clearing.
completed on total tree bloma!.s.
noncommercial forestland, and removThe data Indicate that bloma"s now
als of street and park trees and other
available can contribute significantly to
urban wood wa!.te. In lieu of 152 milU.S. energy needs. Not only is it relatively plentiful, but-unlike
fos!.11 lion ton!. from these mi..cellaneous
sources. however, the task force used a
fuel~lt IS renewable Too, It IS vermore conservative estimate of 110 milsatile. It can be burned In traditional
lion.
!.Olld form~, redllced to chips. or conThe total available in 1970 from all
verted to liquIds. gase~. or char The
~urce~. then, wa!. about 680 mi1hon
CouncIl on En"lronmental QualIty has
ton~. Manufactule of timber ploduct~
..tated (197R) that "in the absence of
used about 195million tons of this total,
major breakthrough~ In development of

leavIng 485 mIllion. or about 8 quads of
energy. for fuel or other purposes.
Extrapolatlon~ from the~e 1970 figures can be m~e for a current estImate. Recent unpubll~hed e~t~ates
(data of Thomas H. EllIs. USDA Fore!.t Service. Octo bel 1978)IndIcate that
net annual growth I~ now 530 mllhon
tons. 18 percent higher than in 1970.
and current indu~trial use i~ 200 million
tons. Thus. the equivalent of9.5 quad~
IS now potentially available.
Flltun sllpply
7ahl~ I Indlcate~ future U S bioma~s potential after subtraction of Industrial demand. ~hlch IS estimated at
a moderate level. Current annual ~tand
growth l!o 38 cubic feet of wood per
acre If ~tands were fully stocked they
would average 74 cubic feet per acre.
BIOmassfrom all sourc~ except commen:ial fore~t growth is a~sumed con~tant Increase~ in commercial volume
are projected for full ~tocklng durina
the ye~ 2010 to 2035. and after that
for full stocking combined with such Intensive practices a, accelerated refore~tatlon. stand improvement. commercial thinning. use of geneticaJly Improved ~pecles. Improved harvesting
method~. and incretied protection. By
the middle of the 21st century. the estimates show. U.S forest1 could ~upply up to 18.9 quads of energy. while
~tiJl meeting the need for conventional
product~.
These e!.timates do not Include belowground blOmas!. (stump-root systems). whIch may Yield an additional 20
pen:ent Nor do they include any increases from inten~ive management of
lands plesentl) reprded a~ noncommen:lal. onl) utilization of existina
bIOmassfrom these lands IS figured in.
Also. the estimates ~sume that no sigruticant acreage would be committed to
biomass plantations. If 10 percent of
the arable land that is currently private
forest. pasture. range. and hay land
were used for intensive bloma...s pro.

duction, up to 4..5addItionalquadsof
eneraycould be producedat currentestimated yield levels. Future yield IncrclL~e~could raise the figure to 8.3
quads,If new technologywere usedon
bloma.~~
farms(Inman 1m).
BiDmG.r.r4f .,. .rIIGIi~
10fo.ull lUlu and .wclriciIJ

Fore~1 bloma..s will be particularly
~ignificanl to the economy when !.ubsti.
tuted dIrectly for 011and natural gas.
CulTent U.S. 011con!.umption is approxImately 36 qulld!.. About one-half
that total ISimported. creating a serious
baIance-of-tradc problem. The need to
Improve the balance !.hould bnng aoout
policies to encourllge U!oeof bK)ma~sa~
an alternative fuel. BIOmasscould also
significantly reduce peak energy loads
in area.. heavily dependent on eIectncit). for space heating.
The mo~t proml'!lng Immediate prospect is U!oeof chips and solid wood in
newly developed wood-burning furnace~. whIch are oyel 80 percent efficIent (Riley
1976) and \lirtually
pollutIon-free. Such furnaces are particularly suited for commercial and institutional
buildings that requIre
200.CXXJto SOO.<XX>
BTUs per hour.
Work is under way to develop sImilar
furnaces for small buIldIngs ~uch as
pnvate homes CHili 1977) Even where
some smoke is emitted. wood IS preferable to coal and oil because It contains
little sulfur.
Technology il- alloOde\leloping rcipidIy for the proces~!. of totallKSurcation
and pyrolysis. Total gasification Yleld~
a fuel for gas-fircd bollcrs PyrolysIs
produces oil. gas. and char and ISsuited
for largc energy-users who can refit
exI~tlng 011and gas furnaces. Output
ranges from 1.50millIon 8TUs per hour
for large stationary units to 40 million
BTUs per hour for smaller mobile
one!.. The smaller units. which can be
moved on a fllttbed trailer. mIght be
transported to logging sItes: wood
could be convcrted to gas for u..e on
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..ite in powenng the chipping facility,
and converted to char and 011for transport away from the ~ite. Char. one of
the best solid fuel~ known, ISvery clean
and can be burned alone or blended
wIth 011or coal to increase the burning
efficlenc)l of these fuels and reduce
theIr sulfur emission.
In convertIng to blOn1M.\sfor fuel.
forest Indu~tr) i~ m a particularly advantageous position: it is experienced
in processffig wood and usually has
fairly large concentrations at plant
site'. Many companies are moving
rapidly toward energ'y self-~ufficlency.
The pulp and paper industry. a large
energy consumer. is aoout SOpercent
self-~ufftClent now. Most mills ha~e a
bark-fueled ooller and also bum black
liquor.
It IS technically fcasible to u~ blOm8!oSto produce alcohol. liS a ga.-.oline
substitute or blend, but the process will
not be economIcal until gasoline priccs
approach $1.50 per gallon. Certain
other proces~s, such as wet oxidation,
Improved fennentatlon. and conversion
to 011.are bemg inve~tigated. Dunna
World War II, ~ehlclcs in Europe and

Japan were propelled With charcoal. alcohol. and other forest bk>massmatenal~.
In heavily forested regk>ns where
fossil fuels must be Imported. It may be
practical to use bK>massto generatc
electricity. Vermont and Oregon already have small plant~ In operatK>n.
and analyses indicatIng economic
feasibility have been completed for
several other areas. 8ecause of losses
of 65 to 75 percent m generation and
transmission. however. electl ical generation is one of the least efficient uses
of bk>ma~s. Large capital investment
and resource commitments to electrical
generation also reduce the OpportURItie~ to utill7.e more effICient small-scale
technology. AJso. truck transportation
costs for wood fuel become excessive
for large (> 100 megawatts) power
plants.
Homeowners in rural areas where
forests are abundant are harvesting and

burningmore and more wood for ooth
primary and supplementaryresidential
heating.RecentstudiesIn the TennesseeValley (unpublisheddata. DIvIsion
of Forestry. FisheneS,-bDdWildlife
Development,TV A. 1978)show that
homeownersreduced their electrical
consumption45 to 70 percent durini
December.IKnuary. and Februaryby
usingwood stoves It is estimatedthat
6,<XXl
wood stoves are in use In north
Georgia (conversations with E. L,
Klein. wood e~rgy project manager.
TVA, 1978)and that 50 rJercentof
Maineresidentsnow usewood for heat
(Ripley and Doub 1978).
II. S«.iaI and St-~ntifM:NeedsTo
Achieve Biomass Potential
Perhaps lhe grealest challenge to full
realization of foresl polenllal for energy
as well as for conventIOnal wood products lies In the simultaneous realizatIon
of other cull ural vaJues. Use of the forest resource must not preclude wildlife
deve1opment, recrealJonal opportunitie~, watershed protectIon. e!tthetic
concerns. and subtle environmental
consideratIOns. The task force believes
that consIderable debate will center
around such issues as the natIOn awakens to the signifICanceof bk>massas an
energy source. Professional foresters
must be prepared to face such concerns
and IMidressaJI such legitimate ISSueS;
and the means must be found to fashion
major policy decisIons out of a rca...onable synthesIS of publIC and professional opmion. Trade-offs will be Deces!tary, lind the forestry profes~ion
should ensure that they arc based on
the best possible scientific evidence.
Beccwseforest!l are aJready stocked
With larF volumes ofbK>mass, becatJ~
the same acres have traditionally sustained multiple uses, and becau~epro.
fessional foresters have a welldeveloped scientific ba.~ for managing
these lands. we believe existing stands
otter the greatest potential for biomass
prodUClk>nfor the foreseeable future.
Later, biomass plantation... established
on fannlands, grassland~, and on acre~s such as riJhts-of-way for highways, powerlines, and gas lines may
become significant.
Upgrading existing stands is an immediate need. Introduction of improved stock would Increase ifOwth,
and in combination with creative management would contribute to improved
wildlife habitat. esthetics, and environmental protection. Refinement of
multiple-product manaaement systems,
es~cially of cultural sy~tems. is needed. Greater at~ntk>n should be given
to genetic im~vement
of species
(both native and exotic), particularly
species heretofore not conAidered
commercial. Research is also needed
on regeneration techniques. rotation

lengths and intermedIate harvests, fertilization and Irrigation. and other silvicultural treatments New cultural
RystemswIll, in turn, require new utilization processe~.
Development of efficient
and
economical harvesting equipment and
systems will be needed for exlIoting forests that are managedprimarily to produce conventional wood products but
have Ojiinlticant re~idue~,and for exIStIng forests that will be managedprimarIly to produce e~rgy.
Further evaluatIOnsof nutrient dram
resulting from intensive harvesting
must be made.
Establishment of marketing systems
is a necessIty. Only through such systems ~an the cost of bK>massbe competItive and the supply to consumers be
dependable. In many regions. wood
energy is now economICally competitive. and a major reason why more instItution!' have not converted is their
appl"ehension about dependable supplie~ Threatened by recent supply
problems with natural 8a~ and oil. consumers lire rcluctant to make large inv~tments to switch to a fuel that has
virtually no developed marketlDi and
delivery system. Those consume~ who
are switching are in~lstmg on long-term
supply contracts. The forest products
industrIes. 10 the unique po~ltlon of
being their own ~Uppllers, are exceptions to this general reluctance.
Development of improved combustIOn and biomass convers~n technologies IS imJ:X}rtant.Work IS needed
to improve wood burners and to establi~h efficiency ratings Auburn UnIversity. through a grant from the Department of Ener8Y. recently organIzed a
national center to test and rate residential equipment; fIreplaces and stoves
now in use vary in efficiency from 10 to
60 percent. Also needed are mo~ efficient and more automated furnaces.
new pyroIY~I~ equipment. and fuel
preparat~D ~ystems for more efficient
handbng and cleaner combustion. Such
developments are critical to increase
r ---,

-
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consumeracceptanceandto meetenvironmentalstandards.
To ~hleve the natIOn'sfull potentw.
bioma.~splantatIonseventuallymay be
needed.Toward this end. systemsof
Inten!;iveculture should be developed
for applicatK>nto croplands. grasslands. and other arca!; that. even in
pursuit of current goals. are managed
far below theIr productIve capacity.
Here too. geneticallyImprovednatIve
plants and exotIC specIes should be
evaluated. In partICular.the~estudies
should Include the treatmentof coniferousspeciesto increliscproductionof
,oleoresIn.a petrochemicalsubstitute.
Work to date indicatesthat oleoresin

Yield flom pine treescan be increased
two to ten timesthroughtreatmentwith
the herbicide paraquat.~trochemJcal
substitutesfrom the forest could contribute 0.85quad&to the nationalenerIY budget(McGuire 1977).Harvesting
systemsappropnateto biomassplantations are anotherrequirement.
Any major commitmentto product~n of b~massfor e~rgy will require
morecumpleteand reliableprocedures
for estimatinggrowth, standingstock,
and utilization. We must be able to establish biomasslimitations and project
Yield and utilization.
IncreaseIn demandfor wood as an
energy source may disruJX existinl
timber supply systemsand depletethe
resoun:ebase.The nsks will be greatest in the absenceof hard mfonnation
and strong national policies and programs. If forestersfaiJ to educatethe
public and estabfisheffectivecontrols,
many forests, particularly private
nonindustrial ones, may be exploited
for short-tenn l8Jn. As a profession,
foreste~ must help establish policies
that balancedevelopmentand use for
the greatestpublic good.
lD. Implications for Tradl&u
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How will using bioma.,sfor energy
affect traditional uses,especiallyin reo
source supply, product pricing, and

market stability? Although the task
force could not make the quantitative
analysis this questIOn deserves. we do
have &Omeobservations based on data
and on personal expenence.
'..
B...fttl
To date, the effon of many forest industries to become energy self~ufficlent is the prinCipal infl~nce of
increased u~e of forest biomass. Manufacturing wastes and bark, formerly
written off as part of operating costs,
now furnish up to half the fuel burned
ut many pulp and paper and fiber
plants. Other wastes. such as logging
resid~s and cull trees, are Increasingly
salvaged for energy. As systems and
markets are developed. wastes can aI~
be used for conventional or ~onstituted wood products A number of
plunts are already making wood fuel
products such as pellets.
A recent ~tudy (Goldstein, Holley,
and Deal 1978) in the North Carolina
PIedmont showed several benefits from
utilization of hardwood specieS that
were prevIOusly thouaht unmen:hantable. Chipped low-grade hardwood was
used to produce industrial process
steam, fiberboard, and chemICals; all
three products. the study concluded,
would give timber owne~ a market for
~w-antde trees. In addition. the authors said, "the whole-tree chlppinglogging system results in a wellprepared site with all culls removed";
such preparcttion ordinanly would cost
$50 or morc per acre.
Benefits werc also shown in a recent
unpublished study of four middle Tenne~!oee
counties havlDl 425.500acres of
forest on sites classified as average or
poorer. The study (unpubliShed
analysis. Division of Fore~try, Fishenes, and Wildlife
Development.
TV A. 1978)assumedthat 55 percent of
the Iow-grade hardwood harvested
would be available for energy, and
would replace II percent of oil and
natural g~ used in the area. saving
consumers aoout $3 milliOn per yeal,
Stand improvement~ re~ulting from the
harvest would be worth an additional
$~,(XX) annually for 20 yean Removal of the lo~'-quality wood would
reduce !oite preparatIOn costs and hasten natural regeneration, reduce planting cost~, provide ftre protectIOn, increase landowner Income, and possibly
enhance scenic values and recreation
oPlX>rtunities.

Intensive forest management and
frequent harvestmg will require access
systems that are well planned from
both an environmental and an economic standlX>int. Capital for development of ~uch access may be difficult
to find m the !x:gjnnina. but sustained
Increase in the blomas~ harvest will
help oven:ome such economic restratnt~. As growth and utilization increase. technological advances also~

soouJdlead to more efTlC~nt harvesting
systems. With a dependable raw material flow, Industry inventories can be
lowered, reducing overall operating
costs. In addition. industries now primarily concerned with manufacturing
conventional products are likely to diversify for more complete resource
use.
EmphasIs on the growth of forest
biomass dor energy in no way PRcludes use for conventional fiber products. The ultimate disposition of the

product operations be integrated mto
the broadest possible forestry industry
growth.
IV. SAF PoIky and ActivliXs
The task force recommends that
SAF adopt a national position on forest
biomass as an energy source. The position should cover the points outlined
below and should receive wide publicity, including presentation to Congress
and the WhIte House.
CirclUftstlm£esGild uppol1llnilill
U.S. forest resources could be mobIlized to supply in perpetuity up to 20
percent of the nation's current energy
consumptIOn if the problem of harvestmg residual wood at a pnce competitive
with fossil fuels were solved. Such
mobilizatIon would complement rather
than threaten traditional timber uses
and the economy they §upport; would
improve the biological health lind productivity of the nation's forestland~,
and would strengthen the U.S. positx>n
in the world economy and generate sIgnificant employment.

material will still be detennined by s0ciety's needs and the relatIve economIC
net vaJuesof the products.
Possibl~probl~ms
The m~or hazard in the orderly development of tile natIOn's wood energy
potential Iaesin the normal tendency to
overreact to both opportunities and
economic pressures. Booming sales of
wood ~toves for home heating and
rapid conversion by commercial, institutional, and some manufacturing operatIons to wood-fueled systems may
result in local or regional economic dIslocations. For example, raw materials
might be diverted from such established uses as pulp and paper and f...
berboard. At the same tIme, too rapid
expansion of biomas~ harvesting may
leC¥i to local or regional overproduction. Both trends could lead to price
t1uctuation~ adversely affectma 1xJth
wood energ~ industries and raw materials for conventional uses, at least
temporardy.
These problems would be expected.
however, to ea.~ as the wood eneray
industry matures. At the same time, the
ta.~k force believes that viaorous development of a unified national policy,
combined with carefullong-~
piannlng, can prevent or ease the adverse
effects of boom-or-bust cycles. In the
long run, it j.,. imperative that forest
growth be Incre&o,ed,costs of harvestIng be lowered, new product development and production processes be accelerated, and enel'lY and conventional

Recom-..d
SAF «liJIitie,
I. The Society of American Forestels ~hould promote achievement of
U.S. bIOmass potential by
. publicizing the slgnlficlince of
bIomass as an energy source,
. encoUfa&1n&improved estImates of
supply and utihzatlOn potent1al,
. helping to ensure that equipment and
technical systems are avallable to
produce wood energy economically,
. promotlnl forest practK:e§ and in.
centives to increase the arowth of
bIOmass,
. supportina legislatIOn to produce
biomass on idle or abused lands,
. promoting use of industrial and logging wastes, underutdlzed trees, silvicultural thmnings, and urban tree
removals and wood wastes.
2. SA F should encourage substitutk'n of wood for energy-intensIve mate.
nals such as alumInum, steel, plastic.
and concrete, as recommended by the
earlier Ta.~k Force on Energy and Forest Resource~.
3. SAF should support research and
development of improved silvicultural.
logging and transport. malketing, and
energy conversion systems; encourage
economIC analysIS of the effects of alternative bIOmass use; and stimulate
re~arch on environmental Impacts
4. SA F shouJdalso support efforts to
educate the profe§sion and tile public
as to the energy potential of bIOmass,
and promote foresters' partICipation in
policy folmatlon and InformatIon exchange Especially important are
. encourctging forestry schools to mcrease biomass cumculum,
encouraging foresters to take part in
polICY and other Institutional processes that can influence m8Jor deci-

.

sions on biomass use,
. urJing foresters to work with private
and public
utilities
to promote
biomass as an enersy source,
.

sup~rtina
establi5hment
of a nationaJ clearinghouse
f~1 biomass in-

formation,
. integrating research by foresters and
other technical and scientifJ<:JX"ofessionaJs, such as engmeers, architects, and chemists,
. promoting distnbutK>n of Integrated
teChnICal information to legislators
and government admmistrators,
. emphasizing that the USDA Forest
Service should have primary responsibility for development of national
forest bK>masspotential.

V. FurtherTaskFotte
Recommend.t~ns
The task force recommends

that the

SAF Council. in addition to adopting a

position similar to that outlined, also
establish a means to obtain members'
opinions on biomass and report on
these VieWS. The Journal of Fort'~'f:\'
soould be utilized to the extent feasible.
Further, the task force believes that establlslvnent of a group to monitor Sllnificant national activities would be
wise; the same group could recommend
Society JX>sitionsand policie~. The task
force recommends too that the needs
Identified in this report be assigned to
exISting working groups, where such
a~signmentis appropriate. and that new
working groups be created for the
needs that do not fit an existing group.
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